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"Kuala Llpla la very near to one’s 

visualization of Hades,” writes Wll- 
Mam Beebe In the Atlantic Monthly 
©r a Jungle river station in Pahang 
(Federated Malay states). The 
American adventurer - naturalist de
scribes the burning, fever stricken re
moteness of one of the most inacces-I 
slble parts of the world. Near his 
rose covered dark bungalow In Kuala 
Llpls, "close under the lofty 1 angled 
heights, deep within a blind, hanging 
valley, six white men weltered In the 
stifling heat and planned the impos
sible—the combatting of virulent] 
cholera among superstitious Malays." I 

Mr. Beebe draws an impressive I 
contrast between man and Nature In I 
the Pahang hinterland—"Wild men 
of the mountains, Sakais, almost mon
key-like In their life, and wandering 
lepers with dissolving surfaces which 
once were faces.
country with all these people whose 
lives were so pitifully hopeless, 
threading the bamboos and the tree 
ferns, were wonderful pheasants, in
describable argus, and green peacocks 
In flocks.'1

He writes of floating In a govern
ment houseboat down the Pahang 
whose “banks teemed with bird life 
of glorious colors, monkeys who 
laughed in the night. As one wakes 
from slumber, so came the dawn, 
gradually, in these tropical lowlands. 
The glare of the sudden leap of the 
sun above the horlson was dimmed, 
delayed, diluted, by the thick morning 
mist—mist whoso grayness I loved to 
think of as the exact shade of ele
phant’s breath.”
struggled through an attack of chol
era and adds, as a detail, that it was 
necessary to have his Malay servants 
boll- the knives and forks and spoons 
Instead of simply washing them in the 
river—"With dead cholera victims 
floating past, children and others, and 
a hundred cases dying down river out 
of every two hundred, I dared take no 
chances.”
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BLIND BABIES— 
AN APPEAL

FARMERS' MARKET. 
JDalry Produc*—

tiutter, choice dairy ... .
Do., creamery ........

AtttigaruMb *o.
as*kka, new laid, uo*................
t-JieeiA ••••• •••• •••••••

Dreeeea Poultry—
«b.

vmc*e«i«. ioMi.ius .. 
oac**, bpring, is. .. .
x uiKtjfi, in. .................

Live t-ou.iry—
Ciileken*. spring .....................  0 48
t-mckeuz. in...................
iwumuer., lu..........................
fowl, in..................................
uuukb. spr.ng .b. .........................  u M

Fruits—
Apple;!, basket.............
Cantaloupes, each ....
B.ueDerriex, bag.................
F.ume, baa.....................
1-eaciiea, Can., U-qt. ..
_Do„ 6-qts. ......................
Raapoernca. box ....................... n,
Watermelons. each...........0 So

Vegetaoiea—
Beane, bsku...........................050
Ueeta. new. 0 for ............. • ii
carrots, new. 0 for ... ... ... n is
Corn. do,. .. .. .. “ " 0 »
cïSîmowe“0ea<Jh-.::

Ceiery, bunch.............
Cucumbers, each ................
Lettuce, leaf, doe...............
Lettuce, head, each ...

Do., green, belt. ..........
Potatoes bag..,...............
Parele^bun'Jn

Radlelaab'bumSh
Spinach.- peck ........
Tomatoes, peck ..

Do., s quart* .. ... „ .. o M
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0 4»X ONA few weeks ago I came across in 
the London Spectator an appeal by 
Sir Arthur Pearson, in behalf of a 

; specially helpless class of the com
munity, In which he saye:

"At Sunshine House, Chorley Wood, 
we have 25 babies who are being 
tanght to be little human beings, so 
far as that Is possible, from their 
earliest days until the age of five,

.when they are transferred to the resi
dential schools for the blind. There 
are enough poor blind babies in the 
Kingdom to fill six Sunshine Houses, 
and I want money to enable me to 
start the other five.”

From this it would appear that in 
'England there is room and need for 
jBix homes for blind babies and only 
,°ne in existence. But here, in this 
favored Canada, nothing has hereto
fore been done in this direction, 
eept a movement commenced last year 
by the late Mr. T. Hope Churchill, of 
Toronto, who, after collecting between 
one and two thousand dollars, speci
ally deposited in a local bank to the 
credit of the fund, asked me to aid 
him in raising a sufficient sum to 
purchase premises for the proposed 
home. Having warm sympathy with 
Mr. Churchill's praiseworthy enter
prise, I promised to give him the nec
essary assistance, but circumstances 
prevented me undertaking the work 
until the present time, and meanwhile 
death suddenly removed Mr. Chureb- 

Now, in order that the money 
collected may be utilized for the pur
pose for which it was subscribed, a 
charter (without stock subscription)

'Is being secured so that the incorpor
ated company can legally and properly 
lay claim to the money in the bank, 
and proceed to carry out the objects 
for which the charter Is sought, viz.;
■ "To provide a refuge for baby and 
Infant blind, to provide free scientific 
care, training and maintenance, to 
save the lives of even a few of the 
many of such unfortunates who. for 
lack ofsuch service, perish every year: 
and to return these little ones to their 
parents, at school age, with normal 
healthy bodies and sound minds."

Such, in brief. Is the task before 
the promoters. Money is urgent’; re
quired to carry It to successful com
pletion. Canadians have never been 
known to turn their backs on any de
serving cause, claiming their aid. and 
eurely this appeal will meet with a 
generous response. Help now, with
out waiting to be railed upon by a 
collector, so that the close of the 
year may see “The Blind Babies’
Home. Nursery and Kindergarten" in 
successful operation in the Capital 
city of Canada. Cheques may be made 
payable to "Canadian Blind Babies’
Home.”
promptly acknowledged.

C. Blackett Robinson. “I longed to return, but I knew I
188 Dufferin road, Ottawa, must not. I must not give in to this I Perhaps you haven’t heard of the 

*!"°r ,of Juusle things which usually new remedy—It’s so pleasant to use 
aroused only interest. Then came -nils the nose, throat and lun« 
tifr ' 1 ,,hacl the chance of my w“h a healing balsamic vapor like
'!e7t^1feaC0Ck8 at, close ranee—and the air o£ the pine woods. It’s really 

îr JhH,hïe» "T putting myself togeth- “ wonderful remedy—utilizes that 
er When I fairly screamed and dropped marvelous antiseptic only found In 
"*y Bun. leaping from the hiding place the Blue Gum tree of Australia

a h™ «ns ,feet lnt0 a tree ten- The name of this grand specific is anted by flreants, in a trembling sweat Catarrhozone. and you can’t fînd i !
A tiny squirrel-one of the equal on earth for coughs colds «

^reacted as from the charge o, a | ^ma h t V

simply inhale the balsamic essences 
i h ,,atarrh°zone, which are so rich In 

There is a graphie description of a t-ea 'ng,15,a‘ they drive out every 
formal dinner Mr. Bebbe attended In * °r Catarrh in no time,
the wilderness of Kuala Lipls, its cir- *0r. BP®akers and singers and ner-
Cumstances typical of the manners and h2°a„lr^?bled wMh an irritable throat, 
customs of the world ranging Briton! “jmehitis asthma, catarrh, or la
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Colonel John S. Dennis. C. M. O., 
who rode the plains of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba 48 years 
•go. when Indiana and buffalo were 
plentiful, knows more about “Can
ada’s Western Empire" than any 
ether man. He killed and ate the 
buffalo, narrowly escaped being 
scalped by Indians on at least one 
occasion, suggested and built In 
Alberta the largest Irrigation sys
tem In North America, recruited 
thousands of British and Canadians 
In the United Suites during the re
cent war ana not only volunteered 
tor but saw service with the Can
adian Expeditionary Force in Siberia.

Now the four western provinces 
Of Canada have a population of 
2,500,000. the buffalo are to be found 
Only ta porks la the Canadian
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Rockies thd tLa 
reservations. There are near 
000 miles of railway la the

jjsiffi A ----- 3k--'
c& «aûàis Ti’hldi cun only be me* ;

(y 20.- discharged by lncreasln; her opu- 
latkm and developing her vast 
natural reeouroes which, while 
ample security tor many times her 
war debt, muet be made _ oductlva 
Of wealth threugh development.

Between 1905 and 1914 about 
2A00.000 people settled in Canada, 
the largest proportion in the four 
western provinces. They left Great 
Britain, the United States end other 
countries tor their new home, and 
Col. Dennis believes that 500.000 
each year may follow them until 
these provinces have a total popu
lation of 10490.000. Canada, be fur
ther believes, is destined to be "the 
keystone In the arch of the British 
Emptreu*

He had himself
C 15

The wholesale quo Unions to the retail 
trade on Canadian rellned sugar, Toronto 
del I very A are now as follows:
Atlantic granulated ....lOiMb. bags $22.21

do.. No. 1 yellow.........  " 21.81
do. No. 2 yebow.........  “ 21.71
do. No. 3 yellow.........  " 21.61

Red path granulated ,.A " 22.21
do.’, Na 1 yellow.............  21 81

v do- No. 2 yellow.........  '• 2L71
do. No. 8 yellow.........  " 21.61

St. Ikiwrenoc graa............ " 22.a
2-’ «°1 i ye!low......... “ 21.81
do. No. 2-yellow.............
do. No. 8 yellow...;...

Acadia granulated .........
do.. No. 1 yellow...
do. No. 2 yellow.............
do. Na 3 yellow.............

tour
provinces, or one mile for each 125 
persons and of 225,066,000 acres of 
good agricultural land, but 35.000.- 
000 acres ere at present occupied 
and cultivated. Of the balance. 190.- 
000,000 acres, some 30,000.000 acres 
lie within fifteen miles of these rail
way lines waiting for sett’ere. 
"Think of it.” says Col. Dennis, “rnd 
the world crying cut for food.’’ Hie 
view Is that while Canada has won 
a standing among the nations by her 
work In the recent war so that to
day the name “Canadian" is re
cognized as distinguishing a citizen 
of a progressive and virile c-untry, 
Canada’s share In the greet struggle 
has Involved her In financial obllga-

.111. HORRIFIED BY LEPERS.
Once the writer went ashore after 

peafowl—"and was balancing my am
munition, when a face suddenly ap
peared. more horrible than any beast, 
more Inhuman than the lowest mon
key. It was but the memory of a 
face, and should have belonged to a 
corpse long since burled; but. Instead, 
it surmounted a living, well made 
body. Then I saw three men, and 
realized that 1 had engaged, ‘sight
seen, three lepers." He continues: I rhu““u.,^upe’ ?,m 3Ung;

“This horrible shock, together with îho a, geebo
a brief but sharp return of fever, made î,h? f,,1' ,Th®“ 1 spoke of ---------
that forenoon a nerve fashioned mi- lüîf the outside world, and all
rage. The heat and humidity pressed hysterically to answer; aome-
upan me like material substance I at a ae,rvaat- “d again the
listened, yet dreaded to hear sounds ot norma’ conversation

sf-ss “ï4*“,ss,r,ïïi » ?«.....»..
SSf’iLS&L»• “ www.MÔS.JSftSIS;.’.."‘“i °n‘"„ I .«"■"=»»■' KSmï”"

all sides, and the feel of their measur
ed loopings on neck or wrist or hat 
rim was almost unendurable, 
windless shush, shush of leaves 
der their combined movement increas
ed, until it became a veritable bellow
ing.

21.71
ILtfc-
22.21
21.81
21.71
21.61

MEATS WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$L> 00

Do., do., medium .....................  13 53
Do., hindquarters................ 26 00
Do., do., medium ................... 24 00

Carcasses, choice, cwt. .. 24 00
Do- medium..........................  20 00
Do., common .............................. .... 00

VeM. common, cwt. ............. 14 00
fô: SSI™.::;;:..":;:..": # “

L«mb. Spring, lb. .........o 5

317 06
15 50--A 34 00 
28 Onun- punk&h rope, dim Jungle sounds, and 

or snake in 
some cas-

27 00LIFE SAVING. cour», in first aid to the injured, the 
half drowned, the stunned, those tak
en with cramp and so on. being given 
atm?0lSs “ F69* Thirty-fourth street.

The life-saving lectures have been con- 
ducted like conferences, Miss Mehrtens 
declared, English and American life
saving methods being compared and 
discussed and the best points in both 
selected for practice.

“According to the teaching of the 
Royal society,” said she, ‘any one 
knows even a little bit about swimming 
is perfectly well able to help anyone iu 
the water, provided lie is she knows how 
to avoid or break that drowning clutch 
the fear of which scares off so manv 
amateur helpers.” J

Ike final life-saving lecture will in
clude life-eaving tests given during the 
first week in June, probably at one of 
the bathe, at which time members who 
prove their skill will receive certificates 
that they are qualified to tesmh life
saving scientifically. More than one 
hundred girls lia vs taken the lessons, 
and most of them will qualify for a cer
tificate, the president thinks, although 
it is not likely that many will take un 
the work professionally. * P

“Already our example is telling for 
good in the zublic schools,” said the 
>resident. "7 » rough some of our mem- 
>ers who te>c* a land swimming drill 

lias been included in the gymnasium 
work of aérerai of them and 
sure to follow.

“Visitors have gone back to other 
cities and told of our league and its 
aims, with the result that local branch
es are now being formed in Boston and 
New Jersey, which means in turn that 
before a great while probably every 
seaport town in the United States will 
have a woman’s life-saving league. I 
hope so, anyway.”

in answer to the common criticism 
that no matter, how well

88 ns
20 w
24.»
MM
86 00 
21 Of. 
28 60 
28 66 
16 00

Organizations of volunteer life savers 
must look to their laureh. Within a few 
days the National Women’s Life Saving 
League will be an incorporated body. A 
little more than a year ago when about 
fifteen young women got together and 
With some misgivings decided to organ
ize the league they did not dream that 
twelve months later it would have a 
membership of 100 girls, a hundred of 
whom were good swimmers efficiently 
posted in the art of life saving, 
incorporation papers would be all ready 
to sign, that plans to open 
branches in Boston end

was
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OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Dreatol. :::: :: ,*3 !2£ ISS

: °o?%
• 0H 0 74V4 0 73% 0 74R

• 116% 1 16% 1 14% 1 15% .... 106% 106% I»1* I,»*

., 8 47 3 47
............. 3Jfli 14*

MINNEAPOLIS.

Wheat— 
Oct. ..

Oct.
Dec.If Breath Comes Hard 

If Hose is Plugged 
You Have Catarrh

that May,...........Barley.-
Oct.....................

Flax—
Oct.
Nov. ..

The
local 

New Jersey
would be under way with the prospect 
eventually of starting similar branches 
all over the United States.

Most of the fifteen originator* 
good swimmers, two or thiee of them in 
fact holding certificates for helping to 
save life in the water and with tut « x- 
ception each had spent much of h.>r va
cation time in the vicinity of one and 
another of the stations of the United 
States Volunteer Life Saving Corps.

The names of the officers and projec
tors given by Mise Mehrtens show that 
oven at the start the league had 
good material.

For instance Miss Florence West, who 
when about 17 years old swam from the 
Battery to Coney Island, was made vice- 
Prcsident: Miss Adeline Trapp, 
when 10 years old swam through Hell 
Gate and was the first woman to do it 
and who before had earned a sil
ver medal by fescuing a girl from
drowning at Old Mill Fort, was elected 
secretary; Miss Sadie Marrin and Miss 
Teresa Daly, slated for treasurer and 
financial secretary respectively, had

your been like the other two officers at home 
at any time j in the water since the age of 6 or so.

I On the roll were Mrs. Clara Bonton, 
and suffi- holder of a medal for saving 

use, coats $1; from drowning: the Misses McClory, 
26c. <*ousins; Miss Rebecca Trapp and Miss 

and drug- Hccklar, off of whomvhad proved
and over again their power of endur
ance and cool Iiendvdnese in the water.

“The progress we made at the practice 
meetings,” Mi«* Mehrtens continued.

All remittances will be 3 44% 3 44% 
3 41 3 42

t*MlvLhf*po,,8,8 Flour, unchanged

NO 3 A°lîîïrer*i^2,
white S7 U ri-**.10, *1-35- O ils—No. sS.26 to «JS8 l# 68 ?»e. Flax-No. L

CHEESE MARKETS.

hÆ^r^ath^r^
to*rtbma,kn0Wa What such 
ev«î*f^n Th<*Htond8 d0 know, how- 
®7?r’ f™™ experience how Immeasur- 
ahle Is the relief provided by that
to^,e^8hPrep5raUon’ Dr’ J- D. Kti- 
logg’s Asthma Remedy. For years It

ÏÏÆÆS' ‘tt, 8^-
titiTremedn;ttmm7,ourdSugg^CUrlne

were

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
' Children of all ages—whether It be 
the new-born babe or the growing 
child—have to be constantly guarded 
as to their health. Upon the good 
health of the little one largely depends 
his strength and usefulness in after 
years. Baby’s Own Tablets are the 
Ideal home medicine for children of all 
ages. They are a gentle but thorough 
laxative which arc absolutely guaran
teed to be free from opiates or other 
harmful drugs and which may be given 
to the youngest child with perfect 
safety and beneficial results. Through 
their action on the bowels and stom
ach they banish constipation and In
digestion: break up colds and simple 
fevers and make teething 
Mothers, you can make your little ones 
well and keep them well by Just keep
ing a box of the Tablets at hand and 
by giving an occasional dose to the 
baby to keep his little bowels regular 
and his stomach sweet. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

some

more are

MEN IN EVENING CLOTHES. who

I shall never forget that entertain- fîl,ppe’ . Catarrhozone is of lnestlm- 
ment—because of its sinceer hospital- I a6'® valu®
Ity, its discomfort and the element of T°® inhaler can be carried In 
tragedy which ever played and flick- | pocket an<1 may be used 
ered so near the surface. In breath- or ln a°y Place, 
less heat we donned full evening dress size, gnaranti
and • * * then had to walk through ! c‘ent for two months’ ___
dense reeds to the house of the gov- 8maller size, 60c; sample'size 
--------------------- I «old by ail etorekeeps

easy.
a woman can 

swim, she is apt in time of danger to 
lose her head, Miss Mehrtens produced 
a sheaf of lette«s and newspaper clin- 
lings describing hundreds of rescues el
ected by women and girls.

“Oq the contrary,” she declared, “it 
is the exception for a girl who learns 
to swim wlien very young to lose her 
head in time of danger in the water. 
Take the well known case of Dolly Ste- 

"was remarkable and the interest we vensoo, who a few years ago saved a 
excited in visitors to the baths and out- little girl of her own age from drawn- 
eiders who learned what we were trying ing in Gravesend Bay sixty yards from 
to do was nicest incredible. Coming at shore. The drowning child "pulled her
first out of curiosity one and another under once, and when they got ’, the
would say, ‘I should love to do that.’ surface she twisted herself arm;" '101- 

“Come on in and learn,’ we would aug- ly’s legs so that if the latter h • ' .'t
About five months a~n !„ Rp,t' an’1 ,lsl,!ll!.v t,lpv did. The member- had firet-class training both r en

ham the babv sauirref% it L°n shiP rliml>®d fast, although we only ae- «ould have lost their lives. V ft
hurt A friend of Blum’S urni ̂  Pep,ed ®«"didate, who knew a little «as Dolly’s coolness which imr.,„ed
little animal over to him In iu to! .9"i.mm,nB 0r 9t '?a9‘ «''rc "®t ®vcrv one most.
lured State and he nursed It i»L*„ tlmid ,n th® water. One girl I remember Then there was Mamie Kavanaugh, 
health d b Who had never learned to swim because 12 years old and small at that, who

Since that time the v, s,|e never had a chance, wlien taken to Ka''!’d,a y°ung woman in Jamaica Ray,been given fr^ucnt onZ ,mi,les eï han<1 h-v on" nf our «etually a"d Mass Trapp, who was only 14 when
returning to tile haunts nf a learned in one lesson, such was her fear- she r®9®ued » y®«ng woman much

“All knew that a deadly epidemic of I ents. but persistently declines to go ieTT enthu9!9s,m-, ™at '9 tbe wonhMmre “.W,c!,rcumstfan.®e9
cholera was surely working its way up In Pullman cars, hotels, on the “V of m.e"1^®r9 we ,lke g t 'Y® *d- mo . „„11k' t<'d mo9t, far
river, and preparation for this added -street, ln fact, everywhere, the squir- ,nit 30 ,R2r to mPIn,>«''sh,P under 15 .p. „ d1 men su immers. I have
to the ghastly climatic and Isolated rel curls itself to Mr. Blum's pocket y®hra of age a®d not tlien unless sh® , _ir, of ten of re9cue?
conditions of their daily life. The and nibbles away at the™^tosomo is norma le strong ar,l mtelhgeat. | ^ B'ÿ »f ten t® o»rtecn years of
citrixt or- evenïnc thl nuts alwav* tn £ “Size doesn’t count for much in life , i\ow, is it like,y that as theseminier}* .^th/ouLide woZ vlv.dy ° f0U"d ^ «««»«• MU- Trapp, for instance is . a ^
to mind and tote; si tied the terrible — ,--------------- --------- little bit of a thing who doesn’t weigh, and qumk to act m
trials of this brcaihless hell. First « s usually safe to say that w-hen I imagine, ion pounds, but in an emer- „J p
one. then another, mapped out angrily a c“d 19 PaI®- sickly, peevish and 8®®-? her quickness, ermines» and fear- j » « nf „ ,ck",son;
from time to time, then looked resUe?s' the caU9« Is worms. These lessoess count far higher than mere who aPP“arance,
ashamed, but never apologized; that parasRe3 range the stomach and in- pound, would. _ storm off Hoffman TslsnH wJP7i^ 111 1
would have been to recognize the lÜSt 5®8, caus*nS serious disorders o* Referring to the training of the mem- one of Her party which iilolirtL/ '* °D 'T
deadly overwrought nerves. Wh ch »h® digestion and preventing the to- hers of the National Women’s Life Sw- mCD Who nr^tTv tonT "! SeVeral
must not be spoken of. Ja®^ from deriving sustenance from ing league, the president said that dir- hav ’ thrown 'from to

“The strain of the breaking point 1°°f" , MU !r 8 Worm Po«'d®rs, by ing the last six months they have had were onTo theTnrortonate! in i 't „ /
rose and fell, throbbing like the Pheat d6S]tT°T1„nBvt:ie worms, correct these two courses of lectures given by an ,,r Hor bravery on thnto,.! ^ at" 

Once a man smashed to and £au,lts o£ the dlB®stlon and serves to Englishman who was formerly a teach- so ecnsmcoous that it earned f a WHS
flatly disputed an assertion For five restore 016 orBana t0 healthy notion, cr in the Royal Life Saving Society of medal."—N Y Sun a ”®d {or her •

Atlantic coast market two years ago, I minutes there was silence heavy with . , , England, and by a New York physician,
now command a premium’ of from one j embarrassment, and attempts at con- In* thTrZsf. î.o68"’.^!,8 bu™* the first consisting of lessons in llfe- 
W two cents in the New York market tool. The only bounds were the patter! i kM11* ®ndaJ l1®-^. saving, taking place Monday and Fri-
because of the strict grading by their ing of the Malay’s feet over the split dlvlZnd*» 8pho ev«ie!‘‘P?WereS CaL,a" da\ev9ninP at t: e Twenty-third street

- -- *«»»'» i *s rsft&ssr "™ *- *"•1 ss tris-x, •»• "

Larg^ size, guaranteed.
NOT WANTED HEBE. 'a man

ernment agent. I
The air was still and saturated. glsts- 

Crickets chirped, and once an elephant | 
triumphed far ln the distance, 
smoking lantern covered the
path with a tapestry of shooting lights i Because A A n.i™ „ ,__ _ .
a^= on a ,u„ course English

ÏÏSÏÏ- toteaS

Indians, with the uersplration pouring caIly live3 in one ’ofalJhenn™t>^aCUe 
down their shining faces. The lamps mum’s coa, potkets of
were gratefully dim, the servants 
stood silent as ghosts. The atmos
phere was tense with an undercurrent 

, of racked nerves. We had heard 
rumors of four of the six white people 
to greet us. Something, and some
thing petty and unreasonable, had kept 
the other man and woman away.

EFFECTS •;>? NERVE-RACK.

over
Undesirable Aliens Beach 

U. S. Via Canada.Squirrel a Pocket Pet.The
narrow

A CANDID WITNESS.
In tile examination of an Irish 

for assault, counsel of cross-examin
ing one of the witnessess, asked him 
what they had at the first place they 
stopped at? He answered:

“Four glasses ot ale.”
“What next?
“Two glasses of wine.’’
"What next V”
“One glass of brandy.”
“What next?”
“A fight, of course!”

Î grants "in Continental Immi-case
on coming to Canada in 

contravention of the regulations and 
such a number of them have been 
turned back that the Immigration 
partment has

De-
sent sharply-worded

itassian Jews! ^ ^ «

The immigration regulations 
ban continentals whose 
friends here

do not 
relatives or

ticket, hut few ott 

they come indirectly and thus are nm 
eligible. All of them planning to s'ay
wt,nan,tda are headinS for the cities^ 
«hile the greater number aim to get 
into the United States by thc back 
door and evade the restrictions to 
Vogue there. A large number ha^ë 
been rejected and taken back 
expense of (he steamship 
The situation has

Wlien the undigested food lies to the 
stomach it throws off gases causing 
pains and oppression in the stomachic 
.region. The belching cr 
tion of these gases Is offensive and 
the only way to prevent them is to 
restore the stomach to proper action. 
Parraylee’s Vegetable Pills will do 
this. Simp'e directions go with each 
packet and a course of them taken 
systematically is certain to 
a cure.

eructa-

an eraerg-
at the 

companies.
^ come to be such that

the Department has warned the differ cnt lines to conduct such -xamîna on, 
on the other side as will prevent the 
futile embarkation of Inéligibles.

A Ready Weapon Against Pain —
F^lertrle “nn in*hequal fo ,r Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil when well rubied to
It penetrates the tissues ami psjn diK. 
appears before it. There Is no known 
preparation that will reach the snot 
Quicker Qjan this magic oil ' P” 
sequence it ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
Is accorded first place
rntmwUAtnra-

effect

i AT THE MUSICALE.
(Boston Transe ript.) 

“Professor Adagio just raved over 
Josephine’s playing."

“How rude! Why couldn’t he con
ceal his feelings like the rest of us?”

Pacific coast eggs, introduced in the •

a

waves.

Worms rap the strength and under- 
tb® vitality of children. 

Strengthen them by using Mother 
Graves Worm Exterminator to drive 
ont the parasites.

Ir con-

amoag all its
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